J o h n W il l ia m H e s l o p H a r r is o n died on 23 J a n u a ry 1967 a t his home in Birtley, C ounty D urham , aged eighty-six. H e was a pioneer in studies on I m elanism in moths and on genetics, sex and evolution in moths, roses and | willows. H e was also a most notable field naturalist w ith a p articu lar interest I in biogeography. H e belonged to a generation of school teachers who later ! becam e university dons and achieved distinction in their respective fields.
(the equivalent of 'honours' today) in both Education and Chem istry, in the latter subject being aw arded the Freire M arreco m edal.
A nd so to two years teaching in an elem entary school in G ateshead, then, in 1905, to M iddlesbrough H igh School, there giving twelve years of versatile [sand exacting service. In 1906 (at Birtley) he m arried C hristian W atson fHenderson and set up house in M iddlesbrough. H e got into full stride as a Ifield and experim ental biologist, one of a small select coterie of able am ateu r {naturalists who 'w orked' the Billingham Flats (now buried beneath the { 'buildings o f I.C .I.), the Cleveland Hills, and m any other local collecting {grounds.
T he great volum e and high quality of H arrison's scientific work during his [M iddlesbrough period is astonishing, the m ore so w hen it be rem em bered fthat he was earning a living in a dem anding profession. From the first iH arrison took this hobby of n atu ral history seriously. H e was not long sjicontented w ith amassing collections and was soon engaged in the harmless (drudgery of taxonom y, a task he never shirked. H e also began to trace the Ibiogeography of his specimens, to acquire m astery in the breeding and hybridizing of moths and to begin cytological enquiry. H e m ade short contri butions to entomological journals and worked on long and highly specialized papers for the Journal o f Genetics and Genetica. D uring these years he profited m uch from the cytological experience of Professor L. D oncaster of M anchester land D r Bronte G atenby, later Professor in T rinity College, D ublin. His ( observations related principally to the genitalia, the chromosome constitu tion and the phenom ena of gametogenesis of moths and their hybrids. This association w ith D oncaster and G atenby m arked the most im portant turnping point in his professional career; for his attention was directed to the Jawards m ade by the D epartm ent of Scientific and Industrial Research. T he ►possibility of a career in research was alluring b u t not necessarily assured w h e n a D .S .I.R . aw ard came to an end. Besides he had a home and family; lan d to accept an aw ard, if offered, m eant financial loss and the necessity for ^returning to the parental home a t Birtley in order to fulfil the D epartm ent's ^condition th a t the holder m ust keep terms a t a university, in H arrison's case, lA rm strong College (University of D urham ) in Newcastle. After m uch heartssearching an application for an aw ard was m ade and, w hen offered, accepted. IH arrison held the aw ard for six years (1917) (1918) (1919) (1920) (1921) (1922) (1923) . Thus, except for week-end I visits to his family, H arrison's M iddlesbrough period was over.
In one capacity or another, H arrison served his College and University for ■forty years. D uring his tenure as a D .S .I.R . scholar his College appointed Jfiim Lecturer in Zoology (1920) , and in addition, the University created for hum the Readership in Genetics (1926) . The latter ran concurrently with the iProfessorship in Botany to which he was elected (1927) and which he held cfor nearly twenty years. His accession to the C hair of Botany need not occasion i surprise: it was a fitting recognition of his research in the fields of botany, of nentomology and genetics. Actually, H arrison was more at home with plants rthan w ith animals, always excepting his moths, and found zoological dissection distasteful. For papers on hybridity in moths he was aw arded the I degrees of M .Sc. and D.Sc. of the U niversity (1916 and 1917 respectively) .! H e was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of E dinbugh (1921) and of the 1 Royal Society (1928) . O n retirem ent from his C hair, H arrison continued to | serve the University as Senior Research Fellow , and retained j until 1950 the post of Secretary, University of D u rh am Schools' Exam ination | Board, to which office he had acceded in an emergency in 1940. Use was I also m ade of his services as a schools' exam iner in physics, chemistry and 1 biology. H e was appointed Em eritus Professor, first of the University of | D urham , and, later, of the University of Newcastle upon Tyne.
S c ie n t if ic c a r e e r in o u t l in e
T hroughout his scientific career at M iddlesbrough and a t Newcastle, and after his retirem ent, H arrison was a field m an and a taxonomist. H ow ever,! even in the first period, having established him self in his first profession and as an am ateur naturalist in M iddlesbrough, he became a collector of records rath er th an of specimens for the cabinet and herbarium , and also an original investigator. I t is not difficult to understand how keen obser-j vation out-of-doors on the great diversity of wild roses and the breeding of j moths indoors naturally aroused his interest in the hybridity of plants and j Lepidoptera. W ith roses, nature had already m ade hybrids for him, w ith moths he had to make them himself; analysis in the form er case and sy n -1 thesis and analysis in the latter. Both these enquiries ran side by side for som e! thirty years in the process of which certain basic features common to both \ became disclosed by his later cytological investigations. D uring his Middlesbrough period H arrison gathered data for his long and detailed paper on the distribution in time and space o f the geometrid moths of the sub-family j Bistoninae (1916). T he group is H oloarctic in distribution and in dealing !j w ith it H arrison pays particular attention to the centralized forms and attem pts to account for the distribution of the outlying forms. The paper is a 1 model for those who desire w ider scope for their studies of Lepidoptera. 1 Also during this period H arrison m ade an ecological study of the lower T e e sl marshes (1919) . This will become a historical docum ent, for the region is | now completely changed owing to its industrialization and urbanization by th a t vast corporation, the Im perial Chem ical Industries. F urther (1919), | with R. S. Bagnall, H arrison m ade records of the parasitic gall-flies j (Cecidom yidae).
At Newcastle in his second period, H arrison continued his hybridization I experiments with moths, w ith especial regard to heterozygosity and sex, and J investigated the inheritance of melanism and other characters in 1 and Tephrosia moths. O n the botanical side his studies of wild roses were 1 taken up from the points of view of hybridology and cytogenetics.
T he third period was probably even more prolific in experim entation J than the second. There were the experiments on the induction of p arth en o -1 genesis by hybridity in Tephrosia moths and of melanism by chemical i substances in the T h o rn and E ngrailed M oths. T he inheritance of melanism and also of w ing-length in m oths were also studied. In parallel the botanical work principally com prised m uch intensive cytogenetical enquiry, w ith D r K athleen B. B lackburn's collaboration (see p. 257), on roses and willows. T h e discovery of sex chromosomes in flowering plants was announced.
D uring the tw enty years' period as a professor, H arrison's personal experi m entation, in spite of manifold academ ic duties, was still considerable. H e attem pted the induction of a new egg-laying h ab it in a gall-m aking saw-fly, repeated experim ents on the induction of melanism in moths, enquired into n atu ral m elanism and into triploid intersexuality in moths. Tw o papers in reply to critics of his views on m elanism and its role in n atu re were published (see p. 252). Some tw enty botanical researches, mostly cytotaxonomic or cytogenetical in character, initiated and, in conjunction w ith Miss Black burn, supervised by H arrison were com pleted by his postgraduate stu d en ts: the m aterial exam ined comprised inter alia orchids, prim roses, willows and even brassicas and potatoes. In this way his school pioneered one area of experim ental taxonom y in B ritain and gained a considerable reputation in so doing.
H e did not, however, attem pt to widen the scope of the work to include more intensive studies of breeding systems, or indeed genecology. H e deeply adm ired the work of Turesson, b u t it came too late to influence his own research of the 1920's. Thereafter he accepted the principles th a t h ad emerged from genecological studies, b u t never sought to apply the approach to the groups he was concerned w ith himself. In p a rt this arose from a certain antipathy to ecology. A lthough in this field also he had carried through pioneer work (as in the survey of the lower Tees marshes) his h eart lay rath er w ith problems of distribution and variation. Autecology in particular seemed to him dull and sterile, and he never seriously accepted th a t it m ight pro vide a source of evidence bearing on the variability of critical groups. Perhaps p a rt of the explanation of this attitude lay in the fact th a t a great deal of his own field work was carried out in an industrial area. M uch of the charm for him of the vegetation of east D urham lay in its disorganized diver sity, b u t the environm ent was not one in which to look for stable n atural communities or precise patterns of genecological differentiation. H arrison's most prolonged and detailed ecological and biogeographical studies relate to the islands of the Hebrides, his interest being first aroused when he assisted in recording the findings of biological expeditions to ; the islands of South R ona in 1932 and R aasay in 1933, organized from University College, Dundee. (See 1937 (See -1938 It is very possible, too, th at after | more than thirty years of strenuous experim ental labours he turned to the i field for relief. Certainly, during his last decade as Professor (from 1936) and | for some twenty years onwards he found a fresh and lasting source of inspiration j in the W estern Isles. Not th at he deserted his former haunts or ceased to initiate and supervise the researchers in his departm ent, it is simply th at his personal enquiries took him more and more, and for practically every year, with or Genetics and Genetica, b u t he had a foible for publishing in a little quarterly, the V asculum , of which he was a founder and editor, and which catered for readers interested in the n atural history, science, lore and language of the northern counties. I t had a lim ited circulation and its difficult availability was a nuisance to serious researchers in problems akin to H arrison's.
E n t o m o l o g ic a l r e s e a r c h e s
H arrison's experiments w ith moths were perform ed a t h o m e: here, in the study, bathroom , kitchen, tool-shed and other situations where living con ditions were appropriate, he distributed the stages of his insects in glasslidded tins or in simple breeding cages of his own design and make. O nly thus could he give the insects unrem itting care and be on the spot at critical times during life-histories and when pairings had to be effected. (The for bearance of his household m ay be im agined.) His uncom m on delicacy and skill in handling L epidoptera were wholly adm irable: no w onder the high proportions of imagines bred.
His garden was used only for scientific work. I t was on a slope facing south bu t was no show place, for all its p lan t life served some useful purposeas a place of rose and willow hybrids, as foods for insect larvae, as shelter for pots of pupae, and as hosts for insect galls. O ne entomological friend rem arked th a t its spirit rem inded him of F ab re's wilderness in his small estate in Serignan where nothing was disturbed unnecessarily. T he greenhouse was used for crossing experiments w ith primroses, for rearing Melandrium for the study of sex chromosomes, and for p lan t breeding.
Hybridization experiments H arrison's innum erable hybridization experiments on moths were per formed principally on the G eom etridae. H e bred numerous new hybrids built up from two, three and even four species, and m ade m any observations on their biology as, e.g. heterosis, the influence of the male parent, the persistence of the characters of the phylogenetically older p aren t species, food preferences, and sex. R egarding the last-m entioned he dem onstrated how the parents and the kind of crossing effected determ ined the sex of the hybrid broods, some being all-male, others mixed male and female, and others all-fem ale; how the fertility of crossings between related species depended upon the recency of the derivation of the p air of species crossed; how intersexuality occurred in triploids; how in certain crosses of Pierid butterflies the prim ary and secondary sexual characters in individual hybrids were of opposed tendencies. T he cytological conditions, often extremely ab erran t, also received attention. O th er features o f hybridity are described elsewhere (p. 255). (1927) m ade special studies to ascertain w hether this phenom enon resulted from hybridity. A case o f 'expedited parthenogene sis' was discovered by H arrison (1933) in hybrids of a male Purple T h o rn M oth {Selenia tetralunaria H ufn.)-the ova of w hich are known to show rudim entary parthenogenesis-and a'fem ale E arly T horn M oth ( bilunaria Esp.). From one crossing the F x brood comprised six males and five females. T he males were genuine hybrids; the females were indistinguishable from the bilunaria type and m ust have arisen from one of the nuclei which conceivably h ad been stim ulated to developm ent by the presence o f the foreign sperm (s) from Selenia tetralunaria. T he case exemplifies pseudogam y and gynogenesis. Experim ent over m any years by H arrison afforded no evidence th a t these Tephrosias were parthenogenetic b u t from F z virgin hybrid females, some of w hich carried melanism, the offspring showed differences in sex and in the colour and pattern of wing, th a t is, segregation had occurred under partheno genesis. (See also p. 257.) (The possible cytological processes by which heterogam etic, X T , females produced their kind and also homogametic, X X , males need not be considered here.) Sim ilar conditions to those seen in the Tephrosia moths were pointed out by Peacock & H arrison (1926) as existing in hybrid Grouse Locusts ( A p o t e t t i x) obtained by N abours in America. W hether hybridity induced parthenogenesis in the insects m entioned is debatable. Influenced by the fact th a t the Tephrosia moths had never shown experim entally to be parthenogenetic H arrison & Peacock were strongly inclined to the view th a t their m aterial showed the relation of hybridity and parthenogenesis was one of cause and effect. However, two authorities on parthenogenesis, V andel and Astauov, hold an opposing view on the ground th a t in Tephrosia moths, as in several other Lepidoptera, rudim entary parthenogenesis existed undetected in the ova because these had never reached the stage of colour change, a sign of development. It may well be, therefore, th a t the Tephrosia moths under hybridity exemplify expedited parthenogenesis.
Hybridity and parthenogenesis

Melanism
T he study of melanism in moths was a m ajor preoccupation of H arrison's from 1903 and continued for nigh on fifty years. His earliest observations appeared in entomological journals b u t in 1920 came his masterly paper & 'Genetical studies in the moths of the geom etrid genus Oporabia ( w ith a special consideration of melanism in the L epidoptera', in which, inter m alia, he discussed the views of th a t notable lepidopterist T u tt on the incidence and spread of melanism. This authority held th a t melanism was caused by (i moisture followed by n atu ral selection directed by the darkened resting § surfaces in industrial and rainsw ept areas; in industrial areas the darkening 1 of the surfaces, tree-bark, walls, etc., would be accentuated by the fixation of to soot by m oisture; in rural districts the woodlands, vegetation, walls, rocks $ and open ground would be darkened by ra in ; coastal places with vegetation and rocks would be similarly affected by rain and sea spray. H arrison presents I cogent reasons against this explanation and stresses the possible role ofjjt chemical substances present in the soot heavily deposited in industrial areas, j| and also deposited, due to carriage of atm ospheric pollution by wind, in j| districts rem ote from u rb an centres ; the salts in sea spray would affect the ■ vegetation in coastal regions. In fact H arrison postulated th a t certain chemi-8 cal components of such extraneous m atter may induce radical changes in the j| metabolism of some insects. (See p. 254.) From his knowledge of industrial M iddlesbrough, H arrison wrote as follows: 1 'T he food is unusual in districts w rapped in a constant m antle of | chemical smoke. Despite the tru th of my observations th a t tree trunks ft are not significantly darkened, every leaf bears a film of smoke-derived | im purities composed of organic compounds and various salts o f . . . metals, i I f this altered metabolism is (as I postulated) fitted to deal w ith quantities 1 o f these ingested w ith the food, then w ithout doubt it will endow 1 its possessor w ith a considerable start in the race of life . . . But it is ft quite probable th at such a radically changed metabolism (as th a t laid 1 down in our theory above) would render insects endowed with it more ft capable of dealing w ith the smoke-borne im purities; so th at those not | possessing it would commence life under a severe handicap when 1 subm itted to urb an conditions, and thus their ultim ate supplanting by | their affected relatives secured.' Further, 'the smoke itself would not i directly induce the melanism b u t would in the end secure its being I supreme . . . T he smoke-derived chemical compounds . . . may have j: affected the germ plasm of the insect. This action . . , could work at ; any larval stage; by its action the chromosomes, w hether by detachm ent, 1 replacem ent or removal of the side chains of the essential nitrogenous |i compounds, could be altered in powers as to cause the setting up of a type ft of metabolism quite foreign to the insect; this could be the type ju st dis-ft cussed. Such a course need not be th a t pursued by all of the insects® under town influence . . . such insects as did follow it, w hether selection ftj worked on colour, on constitutional hardiness, or on better equipm ent i for dealing w ith elements in the norm al food, would in time be destined 1 to replace the type since we have dem anded th a t the germ cells are i| altered in potentiality and since we know the germ plasm is continuous. I Subsequent to H arrison's exposition, Ford (1955, pp. 98-99 ) expresses a sim ilar idea as follows: 'a gene w hich in norm al circum stances is only a t a slight physiological advantage m ay be at a considerable prem ium in the unsatisfactory conditions of the soot-begrim ed countryside, w here quite probably the d eath-rate of the larvae is unduly high owing to their contam i nated food: this conjecture receives strong support from laboratory experi m ent . . . in w hich the relative superiority of the melanics increased as the conditions deteriorated'.
H arrison also considers a t length the melanics of ru ral areas. In smokepolluted places he observed that, sim ultaneously w ith the appearance of melanism, mosses and lichens disappeared. M oreover, he pointed out th a t interference by smoke, 'whilst progressively dim inishing as one leaves u rb an conditions, still possesses enormous powers a t great distances from the source of the contam ination'. From the context H arrison was envisaging how melanics could arise in a ru ral environm ent. H e comments th a t the sur prising am ount of smoke contam ination present on vegetation in apparently unspoiled country, especially w here increased am ounts of soot substances are taken up by the sticky secretion of green-fly honeydew present on leaves, would be the most potent cause of non-industrial melanism. H arrison notes (1956 ) th a t the same idea is expressed by Kettlewell. H arrison's later work which led him to believe th a t m elanism could be induced by chemical substances, and the issues arising therefrom , are described below. In 1932, H arrison recorded the existence of melanic larvae in tw enty species o f moths w ithin the smoky area of Tyneside, b u t w hether they exemplify industrial m elanism is unknow n. In nine of these species the imagines were also melanic. Observations on local races showed th a t melanism had arisen independently in its own special region as, e.g. in the M ottled Beauty {Boarmia repandata L.) where the Tyneside and M iddlesbrough forms differ.
Induction and evolutionary significance o f melanism
H arrison regarded his experiments on the induction of m utations, namely melanism in moths, an egg-laying instinct in a saw-fly, and, to a lesser extent, parthenogenesis in moths, as of m uch evolutionary im portance.
H aving found by chemical analysis th a t soot-contam inated foliage con tained salts of manganese and lead, H arrison, on three different occasions (1926, 1928, 1935) , fed the larvae of the Early T horn M oth ( bilunaria Esp.), considered by repeated tests to be non-melanic, w ith foliage im preg nated w ith or contam inated by solutions of these salts. O n one occasion (1926) the larvae of the Engrailed M oth ( T e p h r o bistortata Go Engrailed M oth ( Tephrosia crepuscularia Bkh.) were also used. After a num ber of successive generations had been so treated melanics of both sexes appeared and by appropriate crosses the melanism proved recessive and inherited as 'a simple M endelian unit character'. H arrison therefore considered th at he had induced a m utation by chemical means, and th at the inciting agent was the metallic radical, since the acid radical had varied in the experiments.
However, H arrison did not exclude Poulton's suggestion th a t the pheno m enon was one in which 'shock' was involved.
T he validity of H arrison's results has been challenged for various reasons. \ C ertain workers failed to confirm his experim ental findings, b u t H arrison 1 (1935) attributed their failures to faults in techniques employed and dismissed their criticisms. However, other criticisms, cited by E. R. Ford (1955) , are I serious. I t is pointed out th a t the choice of the Early T h o rn M oth for experi m entation was unfortunate because its melanism is recessive and so difficult 1 to detect th a t extremely rigorous control work would be necessary to ensure th a t the gene concerned was absent in the moths used by H arrison. T o this | H arrison replied th a t the num ber of generations of moths bred were quite 2 adequate to reveal the appearance of melanism had it been present. H ow ever, R . A. Fisher considered the control work, regarded statistically, was j inadequate. (See Ford 1955.) F urther, H arrison's conclusion, th a t the chem i cals contam inating the larval food induced the m utation responsible for the excessive form ation of the black pigm ent m elanin, required the assumption th a t these substances produced a m utation rate m uch beyond the m axim um rate obtained in other organisms by the use of penetrating radiation. Tojj these serious criticisms H arrison m ade no com m ent b u t held resolutely to his opinion. O th er m atters arising out of H arrison's work are dealt w ith later (pp. 253-4).
. q 1 q discover the selective elim ination factors operating on light-coloured | and melanic moths, Kettlewell perform ed an interesting experim ent. (See j Ford, loc. cit.) Some hundreds of typical and m elanic Peppered M oths ( Biston betularia L.) were liberated in an oakwood (with a sprinkling of birches) affected by smoke pollution. After a suitable period, using a lighttrap, 141 moths were collected, and of these 27 % were melanic and 13% pale. Selection therefore had not acted so m arkedly against the melanics, w hich implies th a t they were less visible to the selective agencies, shown by j field-glass observations to be birds.
As the result of K ettlewell's experim ent Ford (1955) states T he m ystery, surrounding the selective elim ination of norm al and melanic Lepidoptera has thus been solved.' This statem ent has been discussed a t length by H arrison (1956) who gives references to all relevant papers. Space perm its a very brief sum m ary of the points which H arrison raises in a forthright • characteristic fashion.
H arrison does not dispute K ettlew ell's results as obtained u nder the conditions of the experim ent b u t in discussing it, and some of Ford s obser vations on it, he has m uch to say. First he claims th a t his priority in certainj m atters have not been recognized. H arrison then comments th a t in experi ments designed to investigate the operation of n atu ral selection on melanic and non-m elanic moths the conditions in the field m ay be m uch morej com plicated th an those described by Kettlewell, and details in expert fashioia the desiderata in experim ental procedures to which regard m ust be paid. H e describes a num ber of his observations and experiments, the results ofl w hich differ from K ettlew ell's. O ne point of difference concerns the relative visibility o f m elanic and non-m elanic moths against their background o f tree trunks, walls and other resting places according as these are free or otherwise from darkening by soot or by a covering of Protococci an d lichens, w hether the la tter are adult or in the im m ature granulose condition.
Induction o f an egg-laying instinct
Following h a rd upon his work on the induction of melanism in moths, H arrison began experiments on the induction of a new, egg-laying instinct in the saw-fly Pontania salicis Christ, and discussed their bearing on the inheritance of acquired characters and his 'new principle of evolution' (1927) . I t will be sufficient to consider one of H arrison's two experiments. H e transferred the saw-fly from the willow Salix , upon which it norm ally laid its eggs and upon w hich the caterpillar forms galls, to Salix rubra w hich grew isolated and far distant from other willows. T he insect accom m odated itself increasingly to the new host-plant during the next five years and, w hen the original host-plant was afterwards m ade available, did not lay its eggs thereon b u t continued to prefer the new one. A newly acquired character appeared to have been induced.
A differing explanation of H arrison's results is given by J . M aynard Smith (1966, pp. 199-200): 'I t seems very unlikely th a t four generations of selection for a capacity on the p a rt of the larvae to survive on Salix rubra could alter the genetic determ ination of the egg-laying preferences of the adults; it is m uch more probable th a t adult sawflies tend to lay eggs on the kind of food plan t on w hich they themselves have been raised.' Support to this suggestion Sm ith finds in T h o rp 's studies on the parasitic ichneum on fly canescens w hich also has been induced to change its egg-laying instincts. T he female of this insect lays its eggs in caterpillars of the meal m oth Ephestia, being attracted by the smell of the host. But when reared in the caterpillar of a species of Acroia, or after close contact w ith Acroia im m ediately after em er gence as adults, Nemeritis females are attracted by the smell of Acroia. Thus it has been genetically determ ined th a t a female Nemeritis shall be attracted by the smell of the insect species in which it developed as a parasite.
New principle o f evolution
From his induction experiments on moths and the Pontania saw-fly H arrison concluded th a t he had discovered 'a new principle of evolution' (1927) . His principle was th a t 'chemical agencies act directly through ingested food on the germ plasm so as to affect its potentialities and th a t any circum stance bringing about a change of food ingested by an organism m ay affect the germ plasm so as to produce heritable variations'. His principle he regarded as supplying w hat evolutionary theories all lacked, experim ental dem onstrations of at least one cause of variation. A part from w hether or not H arrison had discovered a cause of melanism in moths he had observed also th a t his moths, after their larvae had fed upon chem ically-contam inated foliage, had undergone m orphological changes (as well as darkening) distinguishing them from type forms, and were therefore of evolutionary significance. O f the Pontania races (in which changes had occurred in the egg-laying instinct and also in colour changes of the galls) he wrote 'isolated from one another in respect of food plant, w ith characters diverging from those o f the central type from w hich they were derived, these . . . can only be regarded as species in the m aking . . . we see the evolution of species taking place, not on the basis of the older theories, b u t on an entirely new principle' (1927, p. 124) . R egarding new genotypes of various p lan t species their origin could be conceived as occurring in the stations in which they now exist and not the result of a sorting-out process. After discussing H arrison's saw-fly experiments J . M aynard Sm ith (1966, p. 200) writes: 'It is now pos sible to see how a species m ay split into biological races w ithout geographical isolation and w ithout dem anding th a t a num ber of different genetically determ ined adaptations should arise simultaneously and by chance.' As a corollary to his thesis H arrison points out (1927, pp. 124-5) th a t one would expect that, in m any kinds of insects, two different b u t closely related species w ould now feed on different species of p lan ts: this expectation is known to be fulfilled. Further, H arrison lets himself go in fine style on how his p rin ciple m ay bear on the problem of the divergences th a t have evolved in plants and animals in nature and under the han d of m an.
H arrison held resolutely to his claim th a t the agencies he used had in duced heritable variations in the insects concerned; but, seeing th a t this claim has m et w ith serious objections (see p. 252) it is not possible to accept H arrison's 'new principle of evolution' as form ulated by him . T h e argum ents advanced by Ford (see p. 252) would lead to the conclusion th a t the m elan ism developed in H arrison's moths possibly resulted from spontaneous m utation of the gene(s) determ ining m elanin production, However, the striking fact remains th a t melanism has arisen under conditions in which the larval food has been heavily contam inated by chemical substances: hence, curiosity still remains as to w hether these substances, if not m utagenic can a t least stim ulate to increased activity the gene(s) determ ining the production of melanin. O n the whole question the rem ark by a certain geneticist may be m entioned: 'W hat a pity H arrison ceased his induction experim entation just when he was a t the beginning of it.' T he decision as to w hether H arrison's claim was correct or not would best be m ade if other j experim ents w ere perform ed in w hich the m aterial and m ethod were above | criticism. I t is well know n th a t organic chemicals are m utagenic and, [ though H arrison's experim ents were m ade w ith m etallic salts, he does i state (1920) th a t industrial smoke contains organic substances: could it be j th a t the la tter have played a role ? A further investigation would dem and a ten years' stint w ith the expertise of a H arrison or a Ford: and w here could these conditions be m et in this epoch of Drosophila and the D ouble Helix ? I Lam arckism was a subject on w hich H arrison was sensitive. In his 1956 I paper, referring to his work in the early 1920's he says, 'I looked upon the I experiments then, as I do now, as illustrating induced m elanism ,' and quoting a passage from another paper (1928) he says, w ith reference to ; moths, 'No claims are m ade here, or elsewhere, th a t we are concerned w ith a kian e f f e c t .' Again, in this same paper (p. 346) he states, 'T he effect is not of the Lamarckian type b u t ra th e r illustrates a new evolutionary principle, i th at heritable variations m ay be induced by means of the food supplied.' | Elsewhere (1927, p. 125) he states, 'Clearly such evolution as is pictured at work here is not of the Lamarckian o r d e r ; most likely th act directly and sim ultaneously on soma and germ alike, or even on germ plasm alone, and indeed, the latter view obtains concrete support from the Selenia bilunaria work. If, however, the germ plasm can be influenced in the i m atter [jic], the step to adm itting the tru th of L am arckian doctrine is but I, slight, and one almost involuntarily to be m ade, w hen it is realized how ; easy it would be for chem ical action registered in the soma to be communi-| Seated by some m ethod, w hether by means of the blood stream or otherwise, i t o the germ plasm. A dd to this the fact th a t a direct dem onstration of a i genuine Lamarckian effect has been m ade, and one is forced to adm it th a t . Lamarckism itself has received very powerful support, both directly and indirectly, from the work described above.' (The italics are not H arrison's.) 4 Accepting his most recent statem ent of 1956 as expressing his position, the 3 term 'Lam arckian effect' really refers to an effect th a t follows upon the [ operation of an environm ental factor. C ertainly the term as such can be s taken to suggest th a t he was a Lam arckian in the usually accepted sense o f if the word. Yet w hat is one to make of the long passage ju st quoted ?
JVon-Mendelian inheritance
Nearly fifty years ago, in hybridization experiments designed to investi|g a te the inheritance of certain characters in moths H arrison concluded th a t lihis results could not be interpreted on M endelian principles. His inter p re ta tio n , though unorthodox, was not unreasonable bu t later genetical ^research shows th at M endelian principles still apply in H arrison's cases.
H arrison investigated the inheritance of wing length in the A utum nal ^Carpet ( O porabiaautum nata Bkh.) which is long-winged and the Small vAutumnal C arpet (O. filigrammaria H.-S.) which is short-winged, each wingt'length showing a range w ithin certain limits. M ean wing-lengths, standard 3 deviation, and coefficients of variation were taken into account. In the Fi 256 hybrids the range of w ing-length fell between th a t com m on to both species and the same range was seen in each of the F2, P3 and P 4 generations of the pi hybrid strain bred from the Fi brood, and also in the broods obtained by jf| backcrossing Fi hybrids on the parental forms. As no dom inance, no seg regation and no recom bination of characters in the IVfendelian sense were observable, H arrison concluded th a t inheritance here was non-^fendeliaii (1921) . H arrison's explanation was th a t the character size (wing-length) in the hybrids was due to the gametes of the two p aren t species, u nder the con-ip ditions of hybridization, becoming perm anently 'blended' in the zygote, o A t the tim e H arrison's conclusion was not an unreasonable one: to d a y ,;| however, geneticists can account for H arrison's results w ithout abandoning | | a M endelian interpretation. Sewell W right and others have shown th a t® where the num ber of pairs o f alleles distinguishing the parents is large, one 1 would not expect an easily detectable increase in variance in F 2. There in would also be further complications if the parents themselves were hetero-9 zygous, as would be expected unless they h ad been inbred prior to the experim ent.
Biographical Memoirs
In an experim ent on food-habit, H arrison crossed Poecilopsispomonaria HB., -
a haw thorn-feeder, w ith P. isabellae H arrison, a larch-feeder. T h e Fi hybrids were exclusively haw thorn feeding and so was each generation and | p 4) of a strain descended from the Fi brood. T he absence of segregation I in the character food-habit was also considered to exemplify non-M endelian J inheritance. T o explain the haw thorn-feeding by the hybrids H arrison, on |. taxonomic evidence, considered the larch-feeding P.
to be a d.eri-1 vative of the haw thorn-feeding P. pomonaria and consequently possibly li possessed some traces of the haw thorn-feeding h ab it latent in the germ ft plasm ; under the conditions of hybridity therefore these traces are stirred b into activity and reinforce the haw thorn-feeding tendencies inherited from I the pomonaria parent.
T he results are so irregular as to be almost meaningless and a m o re l thorough analysis would have to be done if one w anted to see w hat was | going on. Cytoplasmic heredity could account for some b u t not all of the | results. It is a pity th a t H arrison m ade only one type of backcross from hi*® hybrids to one of the parents. A nother point is th a t in interspecific crosses all jl sorts of chromosomal irregularities m ay occur in the P i hybrids. 1 T he inheritance of melanism has also presented peculiarities. In the s> ! delamerensis variety of the Small Engrailed M oth ( crepuscularia Bkh.) melanism behaves as a recessive unit character, and when introduced in 1 crossings w ith the non-m elanic Engrailed ( T,. bistortata Goeze) it is inherite^B in typical M endelian fashion in the P i hybrids. However, when these hybrid® were interbred 'so chaotic were the F 2 imagines in appearance, and so | wide their range of variation th a t neither description, except as individuals, 1 nor classification of the imagines seems possible' (1920, p. 76). Sim ilam conditions were seen when the F 2 hybrids were interbred. In another example, after using hybrids of these two species as parents, roughly five categories (M j melanic offspring could be recognized ranging from d ark to pale (melanism j almost vanished), giving 'the impression w hich entirely negatives any | occurrence of segregation on M endelian lines' (1920c, p. 77). A hybrid female j obtained from a crossing of type forms o f these same species gave rise by i parthenogenesis to a nondescript female and two males, one of blackest tone, | the other pale w ith ground colour w hite and heavily 'peppered'. This {inconstancy of the un it ch aracter m elanism H arrison attrib u ted on cyto-I logical evidence (which need not be detailed) to aberrations, brought about | by hybridization, in the gametogenesis of the hybrids. O n the basis of his | work H arrison gives a reasoned argum ent th a t his results cannot be explained I as due to the operation of m ultiple factors. F urther, he suggests th at his jj explanation is applicable to the results obtained in crossing experiments w ith rats by the H agedoorns, dorm ice by Sum ner, and hooded rats and i rabbits by Castle.
H ere again H arrison's original genetical conclusions were reasonable, a bu t today geneticists would regard the variance shown in the hybrid genera-: tions as being effected by polygenes.
B o t a n ic a l r e s e a r c h e s
W hen the developm ent of H arrison's botanical work up to the mid-1920's I is traced the w eaving together of two threads is to be seen: first his interest in, l and indeed fascination with, the variation and distribution of the more I difficult taxonom ic groups in the British flora, and secondly his deepening I appreciation o f the potential of cytogenetical methods in the investigation I of evolutionary problems. In the years before the G reat W ar, as early as 4 anyone in Britain, he began to sense th a t the variation patterns in critical | plant groups m ust be connected in some way w ith the attributes of their reproductive systems, and to realize th a t a new experim ental approach to the c problems they presented was beginning to open up. In cytology he saw not | only a new source of taxonom ic criteria, bu t a new means of gaining insight | into evolutionary patterns and understanding of fertility-sterility relation-| ships. So, as in the work on the Lepidoptera, he quickly recognized the power ft of chromosomal studies and sought to apply it. His keen interest in cytological 1 technique had been fostered by a long and profitable correspondence with & B ronte-G atenby; yet, although he accepted routine as an essential componi § ent of research it was in the experim ental greenhouse and the field where his c § affection for plants mostly found expression. His own personal attention to €|practical p lant cytology did not in the event m atch th at which he gave to cytology of insects; so the collaboration with D r K. B. Blackburn, then in li the D epartm ent of Botany, A rmstrong College, University of D urham , c proved a most im portant factor in the developm ent of his ideas. H er wide } knowledge of plant cytology and meticulous technique neatly complemented his field and breeding work, and led to profitable results particularly in $ Rosa, Salix and Populus.
The genus Rosa T he rem arkable variation shown by the genus Rosa in B ritain had long intrigued H arrison, and again he felt th a t the clue to its understanding lay in reproductive biology. From 1913 onwards he set himself the task of I m astering the difficult taxonom y of the genus, and he ultim ately achieved an intim ate acquaintance w ith its variation in northern England and m uch of Scotland. Largely as a result of his work on the hybrid L epidoptera, he becam e convinced th a t the origin of the polym orphy of Rosa was to be traced ] to hybridity, coupled in this case w ith the stabilization of segregated forms j by apomixis. In pursuing these ideas, collaboration w ith D r K . B. Blackburn was once again most productive.
T he presum ption was th a t a hybrid origin would be betrayed by im per fect meiosis and partly-sterile pollen. In the event, the diploid forms were found to have norm al meiosis and to behave as sexual species. T he tetraploids, ap art from R. p i m p i n e l l i f o l i a , and all the pentaploids, formed only 7 bivalents in the meiotic prophase, the rem aining chromosomes appearing as univalents after synapsis. Pollen quality was variable, b u t Blackburn & H arrison m ade the significant inference th a t the functional pollen grains m ust carry 7 chromosomes, derived from the meiotic bivalents. T he facts uncovered com plem ented the work of Tackholm w ho had shown triploid and tetraploid num bers in embryo sacs of the polyploid roses, and led to a clarification of , the sub-sexual reproductive m ethod prevalent in several sections of the genus. Details of the polarized chromosome m ovem ent in the female meiosis which establishes th a t the two sexes shall contribute different chromosome num bers to the zygote were not clarified until the later work of H urst and others, and the mechanics of the process are still to be worked out.
H arrison was convinced th a t true apomixis also existed in the genus alongside the sub-sexual reproductive m ethod. His evidence was obtained from num erous castration experiments, and the num ber of cases of limited seed set obtained was impressive. H e assumed th a t for some sections of the genus apomixis through some form of diplospory must be the rule. The cytological investigations also seemed to justify the view th a t some intim ate connexion existed between hybridity and apomixis, as had already been suggested for other groups by Ernst and others. Synthetic rose hybrids commonly show heterosis, expressed in vegetative vigour and aggressive-^ ness; this, H arrison thought, m ight extend to the nucellus and be expressed in diplosporous apomixis. So, in consequence of ancient hybridization, i stable apomictically propagated lineages m ight be generated.
T he fuller understanding of the basis of variation in the British roses which j H arrison gained from the cytological and genetical work led ultim ately to disagreement w ith the more traditional taxonomic views taken by rhodologists of the period. H e did not hesitate to propose taxonomic revisions orl make identifications on the basis of chromosome num ber, and not surpris ingly this brought him into conflict w ith rose specialists, for most of w hom | his approach seemed brash and impulsive. He for his p a rt had little reverence for exsiccatae, and little patience for those w ho w ould tre a t groups as fluid as he considered the sub-sexual roses to be, by the erection o f m ore and more taxa. A nd yet, perversely, he took great satisfaction in learning the m inutiae of rose variation, and was as proud of his taxonom ic virtuosity in the genus as he was of his knowledge of insect systematics. (For references to roses see bibliography u n d er 1915, 1916, 1920, 1921, 1923, 1924, 1926, 1927 (twice), 1929, 1930 (twice), 1931, 1942 and 1958 .)
The Salicaceae T he challenge in the Salicaceae was three-fold: to discover how far chromosome num ber could provide some understanding of the p attern of variability in the family, and in particular Salix itself; to elucidate the contribution of hybridity, and to ascertain w hether sex chromosomes were present. H arrison had been impressed by the work of Bridges and others on sex chromosomes in animals, and was strongly influenced by his own work on Lycia and th a t of G oldschm idt on Lymantria bearing on the genetical and physiological status of intersexes and gynandrom orphs. H e was not con vinced by earlier reports of the absence of sex chromosomes in flowering plants, particularly after A llen's dem onstration of allosomes in , so the research on the Salicaceae was opened w ith a reasonable conviction th a t sex chromosomes w ould be found. T he first results were rew arding, and D r K . B. B lackburn and he were able to report a t the 1922 m eeting of the British Association a t H ull the presence in Populus tremula of a p air of unequal chromosomes, the distribution of which was correlated w ith sex (1922, 1926) . T he cytological evidence for the existence of a similar p air in Salix was less convincing, and was presented only tentatively. However, in the following year, w ith the work of Santos, W inge, K ihara and O no and w ith D r Black b u rn 's own studies on M e l a n d r i u m, the presence of a sex determ ining m ech anism dependent upon the segregation of allosomes became well established for dioecious flowering plants.
T he work on Salix revealed th at the genus had the unusual base chromosom num ber of 19, and th a t am ong the species examined num bers ran up to hexaploid. In the paper reporting these observations, Blackburn & H arrison m ade the point that, however small the degree of morphological divergence between forms at different levels of polyploidy, they m erited recognition as species because they were, at least to some extent, reproductively isolated-an interesting foreshadowing of debates th at continue to the present. Arguing from the work of Digby on Primula kewensis-already classical by the time of the Salix investigation-they proposed th at the evolution of the willows had involved allopolyploidy, and th at p art of the taxonomic difficulty of the genus arose from recent hybridity between imperfectly isolated forms. In this conclusion they were able to call upon the breeding evidence of Heribert-Nilsson and others, and indeed to explain some of the breeding results as being the consequence of tetrasomic segregation.
H arrison was himself especially interested in the implications of polyploidy for the operation of the X X , X T m echanism o Salix. From very extensive field surveys, he established th a t am ong the dip loid species a small preponderance of females occurred in the wild, b u t th a t in the tetraploids females outnum bered males in ratios even up to 3:1. T he explanation he advanced for the discrepancy was th a t tetraploid plants carrying a single T were phenotypically female, and th a t preferential synapsis in male meiosis gave a preponderance of X T gametes. U n d er such circumstances, he argued, prospectively female zygotes would greatly out num ber males. T o this, he added the suggestion th a t parasitic castration and differential zygote m ortality could also contribute to the excess of females, both in diploid and polyploid forms.
A t the time of this work there were m any botanists who were not per suaded of the idea th a t sex in plants had a chromosomal basis. T heir views were conditioned by observations on the lability of sex expression in m any dioecious species, and also, according to Emerson, by a lack of understand ing of the basic ideas of genetics. A believer in entia non sunt multiplicanda praeter necessitatem in m atters genetical, H arrison dissented from extreme M endelians like Heribert-Nilsson who found it necessary to postulate a new gene for every observed kind of sex aberration, b u t he also h ad no sym pathy for those who, like Schaffner, had concluded th a t genetic factors played no significant p a rt in sex determ ination at all. T recognize in the sex chrom o some m echanism ', wrote H arrison, 'one for setting up two opposed metabolic conditions, one translated as femaleness and the other as maleness. But . . . external agencies like hybridity, parasitism, food, reproductive overwork, can affect metabolism. Thus theoretically there seems nothing w hatever against hybridity or other outside agencies affecting the sex of willow hybrids.' His work on intersexual forms in the Lepidoptera had shown him th a t the heterogam etic sex was most liable to failure or aberration (H al dane's rule was based in large measure on H arrison's evidence), and he was therefore fully prepared to accept th a t the males in Salix should be most prone to environm ental disturbances in sex expression, as indeed he found to be true. (For references to Salicaceae see bibliography 1922, 1924 (twice), 1926.)
A p p r a is a l
In reviewing H arrison's work one reaches the conclusions th a t it will be the strictly factual contributions of himself and his departm ent by which his nam e will be associated, and th a t these contributions will be found in mono graphs and books of reference draw n upon by specialists. T he contributions upon which H arrison probably set greatest store were those dealing w ith the induction of melanism in moths, the induction of an egg-laying instinct in a Pontania saw-fly, and his resultant generalization of a 'new principle of evolution'. His reasonable conclusion regarding the exist ence of 'non-M endelian inheritance' is not now acceptable. In their day these ideas excited m uch interest among biologists (a review by Professor home and abroad and so ran the risk of inviting m isunderstanding and criticism.
In a recent book review {Sunday T , 9 W addington has w ritten of 'a faculty which usually plays a larger p a rt in scientific discovery, nam ely intuitive understanding of the m aterial'. T he words m ay very well be applied to H arrison and his moths, roses, willows, etc. In speech and w riting he expressed himself logically and in good set term s: at times, however, his strength of feeling brought a style over-em pha tic and insufficiently impersonal. O f the latter here are some random examples. W ith H arrison a case is of 'param ount im portance'; a result is 'absolutely decisive' or 'w ithout a loophole for error'; there can be 'no escape from the conclusion'; and argum ent 'confutes this entirely' or is advanced 'to clinch the m atter'; one is 'compelled to adm it' and m ust note th a t 'the outcome, to say the least, was astounding'. Q uotations in a different vein are, however, to be found in his descriptive passages of w hich this is one of the b est: 'These larvae were gorgeous creatures and far surpassed the magnificent cater pillars of the two dilutata-autumnata crosses. T hey possessed the beautiful green ground w ith the yellow bands and dorsal red blotches of those forms com bined w ith a darker olive green shading derived from filigrammariathe whole scheme of coloration contrasting so as to yield a very striking effect. In the possession of this rich garb the larvae showed the presence of the three contributory forms a u t u m n a t a, filigrammaria p. 276). H arrison's over-emphasis marks the preceptor, yet, actually, the two contrasting kinds of quotation reveal the urgency of a m an who cared about w hat he was doing.
Certainly H arrison was a fine te ac h e r: he had verve and great pedagogic skill; and it would be a rare listener indeed who did not recognize him as a m an w ith a touch of genius, first, last and all the tim e dedicated to his calling and m aster in it. I t was b u t n atural th a t his departm ent flourished as the green bay tree. H e was a 'character', he had m any idiosyncrasies and incon sistencies, yet there has been ab u n d an t testimony to the ready sympathy and generous help he gave to students, to colleagues in various faculties, to school teachers, and, always to be rem em bered, to the naturalists of N orthum bria.
For H arrison was a field naturalist par excellence. I f slight m isquotation be allowed it could be said 'the range of the m ountains and islands were his pastures and he searched after every green and winged thing'. T o novices his powers of observation and knowledge of plant and insect life savoured of m agic; professionals, too, could not forbear to cheer. Yet the explanation of his expertise is simple enough: he had a flair, together w ith long experience and the habit of 'doing his homework' if he planned to explore some distant region a t home or abroad. In short, he knew the questions to ask. There are m any testimonies to his prowess by former students and knowledgeable am ateurs. O ne only will be quoted h e re :
'I very willingly relate some of my experiences w ith H arrison at home an d abroad. In his native n o rth country he h ad certain haunts, especi ally if they were places in the m idst of industrial surroundings. H e did a n u m ber o f things a t the one time. N ot content w ith finding and nam ing specimens he m ust needs see if they were freaks or hybrids. O n one famous excursion on the fells the p arty m arvelled a t the w ay moths cam e steadily to him as if he were the Pied Piper. H e h ad a female E ggar in his pocket and its scent was causing the assembly of males. H e was never pedantic. I know how he held a group o f children fascinated by his talking about willows. H e was especially fond of W aldridge Fell, a little hidden place prim aeval in some ways. A nd there was U p p er Teesdale w ith plants th a t survived the Ice Ages; someone called it " a botanists' cathedral" w hen it recently becam e a battleground of the conservationists and the industrialists. I know also th a t he and some kindred spirits had checked the p lan t records of Baker and T ate m ade in the N orth about a century ago and were glad to see th a t most of them stood today. H arrison and his friend C arter,* an enthusiastic student of the Brown Argus Butterfly, often w ent to Blackhall Rocks and the coast denes of C ounty D urham w here this northern species m et w ith the southern form artaxerxes and m ade a colony of am azing hybrids and varieties. 'I once w ent w ith him and an am ateur coleopterist to south France and on the dunes near Cette the coleopterist lam ented the absence of beetles. H arrison pulled up the grasses and succulent plants and there were the beetles lurking underground. O n another occasion I accom panied him on a trip to the Pyrenees and I have an abiding m em ory of a place he showed me where he had recorded the num ber of species found: I call it T he Little Valley of Sixty Kinds of Butterflies. I forget fifty-nine of these b u t will never forget the glorious Apollos flighting downhill into the hot sunshine.' No signs of degeneration in his prowess in the field were observed by cornier students who visited him periodically in the late 1950's and early 21960's and were taken on rambles. O ne has w ritten th a t he could still 'walk fine off my feet'. His last few years, w hen his health was failing, were m ade avery happy by kind friends and relatives who took him by m otor-car to §iis favourite places where he had found his moths, his willows and his roses.
He m arried Christian W atson H enderson who predeceased him by fifteen years as did his elder son, D r George Heslop H arrison, a first-rate Entomologist, by three years. His daughter, Mrs W. A. Clark, is Lecturer in p la n t Science at the University of Newcastle upon Tyne, and his younger won, Professor J . Heslop H arrison, now occupies a C hair of Botany in the ■University of Wisconsin, U.S.A.
For assistance in the preparation of this memoir cordial thanks are due to iSmeritus Professor M eirion Thom as, F.R .S., who provided botanical and other inform ation, and who also gave m uch helpful counsel; to M rs W. A.gj Clark, who supplied biographical m aterial and the bibliography; to Drid T u rn er of the University of York, who advised on certain questions ofb genetics; and to several other helpers who desire to be anonymous. 
